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NO EASTERN NEWS TO-SAT. 

To* Saybks, the pugilist, is dead—died 

of pleurisy. 

Dodobd.—Senator Shaw, of San Fran- 

cisco, is not reported as voting at alt in the 

Joint Convention that elected Colo U. S. 

Senator. 

Tom Corwix, whose death is now re- 

corded, was one of the roost entertaining 
stump speakers ever heard in the 

" West." 

He was a wit and a statesman. 

Thb Albany Argus has a thoroughly 

fiendish leader on the death of Preston 

King, assuming that he committed suicide 
at remorse for having left the Democratic 

P"»y! 
_____ 

Luke F. Poland, Chief Justice of the 

Supreme Court of Vermont, has been ap- 
pointed by Governor Dillingham as U. S. 
Senator, to fill the vacancy made by the 

death Senator Collamer. 

Lnteluobnce has been received at the 

Freedmen's Bureau that a certain Judge 
in Anne Arundel county, Maryland, re- 

cently sentenced a colored woman to be 
sold into slavery for the term of two 

years. 

Thb Telegraph (Mormon organ) says 
that there are no trim. com. in Salt Lake 

City. That's what Ben, of the Examiner, 
said of the place he gophered from. The 

particular legal phrase don't apply to the 
licentious riot that abounds in Salt Lake. 

New Tklborapk Company.—The U. S. 

Telegraph Company have their wires 

stretched, and in magnetic tune, from 

San Francisco to Carson ; and before New- 
Year's day they will open offices in Gold 

Hill and Virginia City. 

The Grass Valley Union seys: Three 
columns of Sheriff stiles advertisements in 
the Idaho World, show that times are 

good and money plenty. 
It strikes us that these sales might rea- 

sonably indicate an exactly opposite con- 
dition of general finances from that in- 

ferred by the Union ! 

Thb News regularity receives the very 
latest Eastern telegrams ; contains every 

evening the telegraphic news that ap'pears 
in the Enterpris on the following morn- 

ings under the lying heading of " special 
' 

to that paper. This bare-faced thtfi is 

more readily noticed, when it shows, 

txactly, our many necessary alterations in 
the phraseology of the original copy. 

£\rlt Birds—A number of Legisla- 
tors have already not only engaged but 

occupied their rooms at Carson. Craw- 

ford, of Como, our favorite candidate for 

Speaker—he being one of the craft—and 
Cutter, of this county, arc among the first 

to settle for the season at the capital. A 

full dozen of candidates for clerical and 

sergeant offices have taken a hailing posi- 
tion in the same commanding locality,— 
among which number may be mentioned 

Benham, Plater, Littlefield, Jones, Jessup 
and Smith. 

- <» 

Reminders.—In a review of fashions 

for the season, the New York Tribune re- 

marks thit petticoats are worn very thick 

and waterfalls arc, if anything, a trille 

thinner. Which reminds us that we 

noticed a small boy—George Smith or 

John Littlefield—run over a Chinaman, 

on the coasting course, day before yester- 

day ; and in so doing the heartless slider 
shouted, " Look out for your waterfall, 
John !" as the Chinaman gathered himself 

up carelessly, but exercised particular con- 

cern in examining to see whether damage 
had been done to his cue or no. Which 

reminds us that we met Bill Lee, on yes- 

terday, returning from a coasting trip in 

Virginia, where he had run hi» last sieu 

past the slow pungs of the Metropolis in a 

style that out-Xorfolked all precedent. 
Which remind* us of the advantage Day- 
ton has over Virginia and Gold Hill ; the 

former having both coasting and skating, 
m close advantage. Which remind* us of 

the fact that there is to be a Masonic 

supper at Dayton, on the 27th ; and Day- 
ton and Silver City have the reputation of 

doing those kind of things up pre-eminent- 
ly Brown. 

Posttoxbd.—The preliminary examina- 
tion of Hamilton, alias Kerran, alias Cur- 

ran, alias Low, who was arrested yester- 

day, will be postponed for several days 
for detective purposes. He was arrested 

under the name of Corran. precious 
rascal he is. He has served one term of 

live years in the California Penitentiary, 
and was committed a second time for nine 

years on conviction of burglary, but es- 

caped after serving two years of his time. 

He murdered a Chinese doctor in Carson, 
some two years since, and barely escaped 
conviction. The matter of returning him 
to the California authorities remain with 
the Governor. He should be boarded at 

the expense of California for seven years 
more, and then Nevada should relieve her 

siiter State of the charge, and send him to 
Curry's stone hotel for ten years more. 

Skbrrkd.—An awful accident occurred 

yesterday, in the upper portion of Gold 

Hill, to the imagination of a certain indi- 

vidual. The Eclipse mill shot off a tre- 

mendous puff of steam, at about 4 o'clock 
r. m., which a certain individual mistook 
for a flue collapse, and forthwith he rushes 
from in front of the Hotel opposite the 
mill and took refuge behind an empty 
quartz wagon, standing at the entrance of 
the side-way to the Virginia road. The 

individual is expected to recover ; though 
no tidings have been had of him since he 
tied from his retreat, Hollowed by terrific 

shrieks of condolence from a crowd of 

persons who witnessed 
his mortal appre- 

henaon. 

It takes but a moment to cloud a lovely 
morning, and a «light misdeed may mar 

the 

happiness of a lifetime. 

A hair-cutting machine has been invented 
in London. They used to have one in 

France ; it took tha hair off clean, head and 

all. 

ABOUNDING LEGISLATION. 

We hare not heard anything of late of i 
our worthy Governor'» proportion to 

make a " short aeaaion " of the coming 

Legislature. We hardly think it probable 
that his Excellency will recommend a fif- 

teen day deliberation in his message ; for 

when he has given his attention to the 

enumeration of desirable legislation, he 
will find so much for careful thought and 

amendment by the Legislature, that he 

will see that their mention would be in 

ludicrous incongruity with advise for a 

fortnight's term. The question of county 
boundaries alonet will occupy two weeka 

of talking— if not of thinking, meditation ! 
And we understand that the question of 
State boundary will come up ; and that a 

joint committee is to be appointed to con· 
fer with a like committee from the Cali- 

fornia Legislature in regard to the line 

that ought to divide the two States on the 
southern districts. The affairs of this 

county require a great deal of discriminat- 

ing legislation. The fight between the 

people and the scrip-sharks has already 
commenced ; and the enactments of this 

Winter will tell the story of prophecy and 

establishment—whether we shall be per- 
mitted to have a Government and pros- 

perity as communities, or whether all 

our substance must at once go down the 

throats of the pioneer animals of prey who 
infest our places, as they do all newly 
populated sections of the country. The 

question will be distinctly raised before 

the Legislature, this winter, whether our 

taxes arc to be maintained at present high 
figures, perhaps raised to a still more ex- 
horbitant per centage, our mines continued 

under a great burden of loeal taxation, 
and every interest from which municipal 
revenue—so called—can be squeezed, put 
under the press, for the eighty per cent, 

benefit of wandering Shylocks ? Or, shall 

tho people have justice and right vindi- 
cated in their behalf, through proper laws 

passed and approved ? The Legislature is 

expected to take action in memoralizing 
Congress for appropriations in behalf of 
railroad enterprises. Last year resolu- 

tions were passed, asking for a grant in 

aid of road hence to Austin. Why 
should not the General Government be 

asked to aid the Virginia and Carson or 
asnoe iMuiouu : ine question 01 ex- 

pediency in loetil taxation of mines will 

come up fordiscussiou and decision anew. 

We all know that there will be a strong 
effort made for the repeal of the Specific 
Contract law ; as also, to compel mining 
companies to incorporate in this State. 

Very many amendments, in addition to 

some already indicated, will be proposed 
to our revenue law—which is a very defect- 

ive and cumbersome law, as it stands. In 

short, there is no prospect or chance for a 
" short session." Sixty days is short 

enough ! 

FREEDOM. 

The following is the constitutional 

amendment which Secretary Seward offi- 

cially announces to have been ratified by 
sufficient majority of States to render it 

a part of the organic law of the land : 
AHTICLK XIII. 

Sec. 1. Neither slavery nor involun- 
tary servitude, except as a punishment for 
crime, whereof the party shall have been 

duly convicted, shall exist within the 
United States, or any place subject to their 
jurisdiction. 

Skc. 2. Congress shall have power to 
enforce this Article by appropriate legisla- 
tion. 

The provision, the potcer of the second 

section of this adopted amendment seems 
to have been wholly lost sight of by the 

Copperhead press. It was a wise thought 
—that of placing this section in supple- 
ment—for if no such declaration had been 

constitutionally made, in this connection, 

the Copperheads and the rebels would 

have endeavored to neutralize the Fueb- 

dom mandate, by claiming this and that 

interpetation, and resurrecting the dogma 
of States' Rights against any attempt to 

piactically carry out tho grand liberating 
decree. Even now, there are endeavors 

to interpoje State authority twixt the 

General Government's direction and the 

slaves' emancipation. But, of course, all 

such efforts must henceforth be entirely 
useless, and can only serve to bring Im- 
mediate, condign punishment on tho fool- 
ish participators in plans for the contra- 

diction of the People's will, that has said 

to all honest men in the borders of the 

Republic—" Ye be free men !" Tho State 

of Nevada ratified the amendment on tho 

16th of February—in less than half an 

hnnr sfter intelligence was received of its 

submission to the States by Congress. 

Eighteen State» ratified the amendment 

in that month of February. Within the 

year it is fully approved, and now it con- 
stitute!· the greatest accomplishment of the 

age—purifying, and guaranteeing a perpe- 
tuity of life to the Republic of North 
America. 

How the British Government Deals 
with Rebels.—The telegraph announces 
that Mr. Lubey, proprietor of the Irish 
People, has been sentenced to twenty year» 
transportation in penal servitude. While 
our sympathies are with the sufferer, we 

may contrast the decision of the British 
Oovernment with the hesitancy of our 

own in punishing rebellion. If Jeff. Da- 
vis and his tribe had had to deal with the 

English Government, they would have 
been food for worms long since ; and per- 
haps when ours has become as old and 
experienced as that of Great Britain, 
American rebels will be disposed of with 
like expedition.—S. F. flag. 

What is It?—The Examiner speaks of 
an ·· infamous scheme of Senator Stewart 
of Nevada, to take away from the State 
Courts, on the Pacific side, all jurisdiction 
over cases occurring on the public lands, 
and transter them to the United States 
Courts. A more nefarious proposition 
could not well be conceived. This would 

require every contest in which Teal estate, 
houses, mines, ditches, etc., are involved, 
in every mining county in the State, to be 
tried either in San Francisco or Los An- 

geles. Tho expense* of witnesses and 

litigants would be so enormous as to be in 
effect a denial of justice." 

'Cross the Continent.—These are the 

distances across the continent : 
Miltt. 

San Fraudsc" t<> Sacramento (river) 123 
Sacramento to Colfax or Flacerville, (two 

rival mates—railroad· 55 
Colfax or Placerville lo Virginia. Nevada.. 112 
Virginia to Austin 175 
An«tln to Salt Lake City. Utah 37» 
Salt Lake to Denver, Colorado 596 
Denver to Atchison. Kansas 652 
Atchleoti to New York (railroad) 1.453 

Sau Francisco to New-York. 3.504 

The French Legation at Washington 
don't like the look of proceedings in Con- 
gress touching Mexican affairs. Monsieur 
Jean is worried. 

MAN FRANCISCO DISPATCH. 

taricui vunnru now mix iaUt Kiwm.] 

San Francisco, Dec. 21—2 p. m. 
Kmr P«lio> Ji4|c-A Fanerai. 

Alfred (not Hall, as reported,) Rix was 
elected to. fill the vacancy in the Police 

Court Judgeship, occasioned by the death 
of Judge Shepherd. 
The funeral of Judge McAllister took 

place to-day. 
VtKBMa Slack Transaction·. 

8ALBH. 

Chollar-Potosi $ 142 00 

Imperial 108 00 
Hale & Norcross 127 00 

Savage 900 00 

Belcher... 170 00 
Bullion 22 00 
Yellow Jacket..... 460 00 

Ophir 2'J0 00 
Crown Point 620 00 
Overman 50 00 

Alpha 220 00 

Sierra Nevada 4 00 
KIDS. 

Gould & Curry 900 00 

Empire 180 00 

Greenbacks, 67jc. 

Sad Disappointxbnt.—The toadies met 
with a sad disappointment Saturday night. 
Not since the day when Dan Sickles failed 
to arrive have they been so badly sold. It 

was announced in the city on Saturday 
that Hon. Cornelius Cole, the newly elected 
United States Senator, would be a passen- 
ger on the Sacramento boat. The toadies 

thought there was a chance for them, and 
they determined to go down and'meet him. 
At 10 o'clock p. m., the free lunch tables 
were deserted—the ·' Old Corner 

" looked 
like some banquet hall deserted, for the 

bummers had all betaken themselves to 

Broadway wharf. They carried some ar- 
tillery with them, and, as the boat came 
in sight, the guns thundered a salute. The 
passengers on the Chrysopolis could not 
divine the cause of the honor that was be- 

ing paid them. There was an Assembly- 
man from an inland county on board, who 
had voted in'favor of the Constitutional 
Amendment at Sacramento. He thought 
he was the man that was being saluted, 
and he was seen to go down to the bar 
and swallo'w three glasses of tangle leg 
whisky that he might have oourage to 

make a speech. The boat at last reached 
the wharf, and loud calls were made for 
" Cole but no Cole was in sight. The 
Aaspmblvman. in the excitoment of the 

moment, thought he was the pereon celled 
on, so he rushed to the guards and began 
his speech : " Ladies and gentlemen you 
do me great honor (hic). I voted for the 
Consutional 'Mendment (hie), but 'twas 
no more'n my duty, ladies and gentlemen." 
At this juncture the toadies saw that the 
man before them was not Cole, and that 
Cole was not on board, so, politely telling 
the inland Assemblyman to "go to h—1 

" 

they marched in moody silence up town. 
The Old Corner and the lunch tables were 
soon as crowded as ever, but the spirit of 
Cheerfulness had taken to itself wings and 
flown away.—S. /·'. Examiner. 

An Important Sai.e.—J. C. Fall, Esq., 
pioneer Ilumboldter, and one of the 

most energetic business men we ever had 
here, has for the past year been in New 
York City, negotiating for the material 
wherewith to properly develop some of 
the many rich ledges which have been 
placed in his hands for that purpose. 
Many of those who have for years held on 
to good claims, endeavoring with small 
means to bring them in proper light before 
the men who have money, have found 
their efforts unavailing. To open even 
the richest silver mine, requires coined 
money with which to operate. So situ- 
ated, many locators have at last decided 
that it is better to give up the controll of 
their claims, in order to get back the money 
they have expended and a portion of un- 
assessable stock in a company of Eastern 
men having the means to make their mines 
productive. Wo are glad to learn that 
Mr. Fall has succeeded in engaging means 
for this purpose in several cases. We 
team he has about concluded such negoti- 
ations for the Cauble Company's claim, 
Union Series—silver; also for the Diadem 
claim—rich in gold ; and the Essex— 

fine-looking silver ledge. Messrs. Safford 
& Ewing are putting work ahead in the 
Essex and Diadem, and they assure us 
that development is realizing the hopes 
which the croppings induced. The Dia- 
dem is supposed to be an extension of the 
well-known Monroe ledge, which is prob- 
ably the richest gold-bearing ledge in the 
State. Work is to commence forthwith 

on the Union Series. These ledges con- 
tain black sutphurets similar to the ore of 
the Gem mine in the same mountain— 
Humboldt Regiiier. 

Jioah Billing· on " Ordaining." 
Josh Billings says : We kommence life 

—we are somebody's baby — we have 
flaxen hare—we go to districk skule—we 
slide down hill—we pla hooky—wo have 
great difikulty with our nozes—we learn 
how tu smoke, and find ourselfs men 

grown all tu onst. Thus fur natur has 

piped and we have danced, and their haint 
been no fiddler tu pa, but now comes in 
the speshial ordainment times. I hav bin 
thro with nwl this myself, and stood on 
the thrashold, young man, looking 
around, readdy to be ordained. I felt as 
tho I wud give $75 at least if sumbudy 
wud cum along and ordain me, and let 
me pitch in. I waited for six weeks, if I 
rekelekt right, and I never got the first 
smell ov enny ordaining. Then I konklu- 
ded to ordain miself, hit or miss. The 
first thing I tried on was 80 akers ov land 
in the western kentry. I ordered the ven- 
son and wild turkey and possums tew 
leave for I was going to farth it. I or- 
dained a log house and much rale fcnse 

immegiately, and put in a krop of wheat, 
and procured swine and a yoke of st^ggs. 
I worked 2 years, had the ager and lite 

crops principally, and managed tu sink 
the farm and staggs—besides sinking a 
well. I haint seen neither ov them from 
that da, and don't think I want tu. I 
didn't seem to be speshially ordained for 
farming in the western kentry. 

Sinse that timo I have tried every kind 
ov bizness that I could hear ov, and aint 
bin speshially ordained yet in mi knollegc. 
The fault awl lay in the different kinds ov 
bizness, i haint the least dout. The biz- 
nee· that was desined for me probably 
haint been ordained yet, but i intend to 

keep boring, and when i do strike ile thar 
will be a good time generally in mi imme- 
giate naberhood. I hav got any quantyty 
ov frendi (tha dont seem to cum bi ordi- 

nashun). 1 got mine, and manage to keep 
them bi not asking them for enything but 
advise, yu kant ask enything ov a man 
that kosts him less than advise. 

Thk " loyalty 
" of the South is just as 

great as President Johnson compels it to 
be. Nearly all the loyalty existing there 
is of the compulsory character. We do 
not see the spirit pervading Southern lead- 
ers as greatly different from what it was a 

year ago. Then they did all they could 
against our government—now they do all 
they dare. The most popular men for 
office befpre the people are those who did 
most for the rebellion and who still ex- 

press the strongest belief in its merits. 
These are simple and notorious facts, and 

they must go a great way in determining 
our national policy if we hope to avoid 
future assaults on our system of govern- 
ment.—St. Joteph Herald. 

Prentice says : We have no idea that 
our white women will ever marry niggers. 
But give the nigger the right to vote, and 
if the white woman don't court him, the 
white man will. 

True. And what a field will then open 
[or the dainty Democracy. 

The 6mU ul Carry Dfeeli·* ·4 the 
Drilufe·tb« fulirtl «<f 

The leading mining company on the 
Comstock lodo holds its annual meeting of 
stockholder· to-day, and it is (aid that the 
proposition of the 8utroTunnel Company 
to drain the vein Will b· brought to their 
attention. The Trustee· of the company 
have months ago expressed themselves in 
favor of accepting the offer, but they 
thought the contract so important that 

they would not take any action to finally 
bind the company without the express 
direction or consent of the stockholders' 

meeting. The Tunnel Company proposes 
to cut the tunnel on the 1st of November, 
1866, and keep the work going diligently 
to completion; to lay an iron track through 
the tunnel, and transport all the ore 

brought to them and on· thousand feet be- 
yond its mouth, for one dollar per ton. 
The mining companies are to pay two dol- 
lars for every ton of mill ore extracted 
after their respective mines are drained. 
In no case does a company pay anything 
until its mine is drained, and it pays then 

only in proportion to the amount of ore 
taken out. The expense is very far less 

than by the present system, and there is 
no possibility of loss to any company. 
The Tunnel Company has for its Pres- 

ident, Wm. M. Stewart, U. S. Senator, 
certainly the foremost lawyer and business 
man of his State. As Trustees, Messrs. 
Louis Janin, Jr., D. E. Avery, H. K. 
Mitchel, and A. Sutro, are associated with 

him, and the Board, taken together, has 
high standing, implying that the enterprise 
could not be in better hands. It is under- 

stood that this Company is organized, not 
for the purpose of doing the work, but of 
making the contracts and putting the mat- 
ter into such a shape that it can be turned 
over into tho hands of some association of 

European capitalists, to whom they will 
transfer the contracts, and who can then 
commence operations at once. 

"l'he position of the Qould & Currv com- 
pany, controlling the most productive 
silver mine in the world, and its reputa- 
tion for careful and competent manage- 
ment, are such that the success of the 

drainage project, for the present at least, 
will depend upon their course. Their ac- 

ceptance of the offer of the Sutro Tunnel 
company would be considered the most 

signal evidence of its importance to the 
future development and profitable work- 

ing of the Comstock lodo ; their rejection 
of it would leave little room to hope for 
any favorable action, at least for a twelve- 
month "to come. The Gould & Curry 
company, in this matter, are the represen- 
tatives ana leaders 01 tne entire mining 
interests at Virginia City and Gold Ilill, 
and those interesta are connected very 
closely with the prosperity of San Fran- 
cisco and of tho middle counties of this 

State. 
The cutting of deep tunnel to drain 

the Comstock lode, is ar. enterprise to 

which everybody who owns a share of 

Washoe stock should give his influence. 
The tunnel is a necessity. Without it 

many of the claims muet be abandoned, 
for the want of it many are now idle, and 
tfll are working at an unwine expense, and 
are prevented from making the explora- 
tions which arc the only means of main- 
taining the steady production of bullion. 
The cost of the tunnel may be $2,000,000 ; 
and the waste by pumping, hoisting ore, 
hauling in wagons a great distance, rotting 
of timber, and sickness and inefficiency of 
laborers in ill-ventilated drifts, is more 

than twice the interest on $2,000,000. 
One of the most important, lessons of 

mining experience is, that a deep mine, in 
which water appears, must, if possible, be 
drained by tunnel. 

If the different Companies on the Corn- 
stock lode, foreseeing the difficulties and 

expenses which would arise without a 

deep drainage, had joined together three 
years ago and commenced work on the 
tunnel, it would have been completed by 
this time, and the mines would to-day be 
opened to depth of 2,000 feet. The as- 

sessments which have been levied for the 

erection of hoiajing machinery and pumps 
might have been saved ; the miner· would 
work upwards instead of downwards ; 
the ore would fall down and run out on 
an iron track by its own gravity ; the 
water would carry itself away, and in- 
stead of costing $5,000 per month for 

pumping, it would be a source of profit. 
The work, however, was not done three 

years ago, and the present mine owners 
are losers in consequenco. If it is com- 

menced now, within two years the Com- 
stock mines will rise to new greatness. 
Tho production of silver will greatly in- 
crease, the profit to the mine owner will 

be greater, the taxable property of Storey 
county will be more than it now is, and 
the Comstock lode will maintain its pres- 
ent pre-eminence of productiveness and 
attain a credit for competent management 
which it has not acquired hitherto.—S. F. 
AUa, Dee. 18. 

Tho Russian Telegraph Expedition. 

From Mr. Conway, Ass istant Engineer of 
the Russian Telegraph Company, who lately 
traveled with his party 550 miles abovo Que- 

snellcmouth, and twenty miles north of Fort 
nn ·" -· wa Kau· 

some interesting particulars of the journey. 
The nature of the country ia diversified. The 
firat 175 mile· to Fort James, was over a 

rolling country, (lightly timbered; many 
beautiful prairies were crossed ; the Indiana 
were not very numerous, and peaceably in- 
clined ; crossed Stuart and Tatla lakes to 

Bulkley House, where they saw Major Pope 
and party—all in good health. Pope was 
resting there with six men, but would push 
further north so soon as he had procured 
snow-shoes. Bulkley House was built by 
Pope as a telegraph station. It is situated 
at the north end of Lake Tatla, and water 
communication may be had the entire dis- 
tance from Soda Lake : indeed, a 4-ton boat 
can be taken from Victoria to the Bulkley 
House—distance about ninety miles. From 
Quesnellemouth the distance is 400 miles, 
north-west. The face of the country above 
Fort St. James is covered with lakes, connec- 
ted by rivers. The route for a telegraph is 

most'favorable, much more so than the coun- 
try between New Westminster and Quesnelle. 
The state of tho weather may be imagined 
when we state that when Mr. Conway was at 
Bulkley House, on the 5th of November, 
Bear Hiver—a rapid stream,seventy-five yards 
in width, a tributary of Tatla Lake—was 
frozen solid! and that the party crossed it on 
tho ice. The cold was intense, but there 

were only about two inches of snow on the 
ground. Salmon had been very plentiful this 
icason, and the Indians had laid by large 
quantities for winter consumption. 
Mr. Conway has traveled about 30 miles 

i>y land and 60 miles by water. His party 
left Quesnellemouth on the 20th of Septem- 
ber, and returned on the 20th of November, 
liaving been absent exactly two months. 
Tho line is completed 30 miles above Que- 

mellemouth, distance of 440 miles above 
New Westminster, and provisions and wire 
to extend north 300 miles further are on hand 
it Quesnellemouth. These facts speak louder 
than words of the energy with which the 
work has been pushed forward under Mr. 
Conway's superintendence.—Victoria Chron- 
icle. 

CoNSBRVATrvEs.—The present Legisla- 
ture of Virginia is the product of that ex- 
tremely magnanimous policy which makes 
no allowance for continuance ef the fierce 

inimosity kindled by many years of polit- 
ical instruction and four years of deadly 
itrife, and clothes conquered rebels who 

have just surrendered their weapons of 

war with the highest privilege of the 

citizen. It has been said, by way of 
commending this body to the respect of 

sanguine loyalists, that a large majority of 
its members are old Whig» and Conserva- 
tives who resisted the torrent of secession 
is long as they could. President Johnson 
told an applicant for pardon who belonged 
to the same class, that he had found some 
>f these alleged Conservatives to be the 
nost incorrigible foes of the Union.—Sac. 
Union. 

It has been computed that the weight of , 

lie air which presses upon the whole surface 
>f the earth, Is equal to that of a globe of 
•ad sixty miles in diameter. 

[Prom the Canon Appeal.) 
OUTOBOPPIH&S. 

' 

NOT BY LOWZLL. 

Have you read the book In muslin bouud, 
Compiled by Hart» ' It's going the round 
Of all the critique»—but here hajt found 
At the Folio'· nanda «terrible pound. 

For you «m 
A hard-earned fame Ita editor cravea ; 
And Fourth of July or Funeral day a, 
Or any other—ao rumor aaya— 
Hla " pomea 

" 
are alwaya the publie lay» 

To a certainty, 
And Joe T. 
Qoodman, be 

Give· poor Ilarte ihreahlng free. 

To one up a tree the thing I» plain, 
And arte proipected a barren vein 
Of poet·' gema from poet·' brain· 
And made a mlitako In counting the gain» 
By teaving poor Jo»eph out in the rain·. 

An me I Ah me ! 
For folio aheet with atolen new·, 
Controlled and ran by · great a muae, 
To be wholly Ignored—and tlien not abuae 
The compiler—with «nch narrow view·— 

I» impossible. 
So Joe T. 
Qoodman, he 

Salt· poor arte anil hla Wobb confrtt. 

Not only doea Hurt get terrible whack, 
But Webb—poor devil—I· put In the »tock 
Of Joaeph'a Inquisitorial rack. 
With pen and Ink tlghtner» at the buck, 

To atretch ye. 
And with beartle·· wrench Iheir doggrell· 
groan 

A· he turn· the BCrew—not hooding tnuutu 
Prom the victim·' «oui· u« ho cmahe» bone» 
With dire phllllplc»—jealous we own, 
For the Judge it a dog without a bone, 

la Joe T. 
Goodman, ho · 

Who wound* Outcropping»—editorially. 
MORAL. 

Next time, friend Hurte, you compile book, 

Aailgn chante Jo«eph the foremost nook. 
Perchance e'en Daggett, by hook or crook, 
Might All ti niche, anil then 'twould look 

So nice you »cc. 
And inatead of growl·, wag of the tail 
Would greet your work. 

" To Harte all Hall !" 
lower-ease caption review would puln 

With flve-» piece»—Have you got the trail! 
And Joe 
Doodman, ho 

Would write review complacently. 

Lovn tho work you are doing and must do; 
but when it is done, train the rose vines over 
your door. 

Ik bringing up children, if we oppose vio- 
lence to violence, passion by passion, wo try 
to put out fire with boiling oil. 

The damsel who was accused of breaking 
a young man's heart, has been bound over in 
the bonds of matrimony to keep the pieces. 

It is out of the question to -buy every con- 
venient thing, or purse will run dry and house 

What would pig (lo, if he wanted habi- 
tation He would tie knot in hi* tail and | 
call it a pigstyc. 

singular echo is said to reverberate 

around a great many petroleum ivella. It 

says : 
" Bit-you-men !" 

\EW TO-DAY. 

L. JR, .S 

Iteinnluln* l'nrlnliin*«l In (lie l'ont Office 
nt («old Ilillf .N'cviului ou tlie 20lli <»>· 

of December» A. I). ISO.5. 
To obtain unv of tho.no letter*. the applicant mnnt 

call tor Advertised Letter* and give «lut·· of Llot. 
If not culled for within One Month they will Ihj 

mm it to the Dcatl Letter Olllce. 
Amereanx I* Hank* Mien Lncindn 
Amlemon Andrew Hoeger 
Buxton Wm li Holme* H D 
Unrni'H M 1 Inward Charltm 

Beardeiey Jehial I une Marian 
Dreckblll C 1· Jainex John 
Carlo Mm J G Knowiex A 
Carroll Muttliew Klrkpntrick A II 
Cotirchalne Augustin Lnttl Fred 
Coleman A W McDonald Win A 
Carmnny Albert O'Harc Jamex 
Dwluelle Clark OgdcnC 
Dunxtan Thomax O'Kourke Mr* Mary 
Dyer Thou C Pforthclirer Ixaac 2 

Daly George Reynold J amen 

Daniel H W Itogerx Henry 
Dally John 2 Howe Win II 

Firry Mr* Wale* Hugh 
Hanchett I William* C 8 

Ilayen II 
Foreign LUr. 

Autonlo V deSilvu. Manuel Francisco Garcia 
de21 It _8. W. CIIUUBCCK. Poxtmaxter. 

Everybody this Way! 

FIEJBI'SII cV DUKKEE 

WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE to the Gold Ilili people and vicinity that 
they have Jnxt received a tine xtoek of well ax- 
sorted 

Jewelry, 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 

And any person wishing nny articles la the 
Jewelry Lino will do well to call, for they can 
get better article* for less price», than at any 
other morn in the State. Hold Hill people, give 
tt· a call, and patronize home trade If you can do 
better than elsewhere. 

I». 8.—Wo would say that the HOWARD 
WATCH, which we have put up for Raffle, 
will come off New Year's Day, at the Bank Ex- 
change. Anybody wishing to take a chance to 
win tho finest watch in thi> Htato, will do well to 
call and secure yonr number, as they are going 
very fast. dc21 !iw 

Pawnbroker's Auction 

SALE! 

WILL CONTINUE 
TO SELL. AT THE 

Pawnbroker's Establishment, No. 8 North 
C street, Virginia, oppo-ite tho International Ho· 
tel, a large variety of 

Unredeemed Pledges! 
—CONHISTINO OK— 

uoiu auuniivcr »?··> 

(«old nnd Bullion Chain·. 
l'lin, ItinfiH 

I'lutoln, (lun>i 
(jultnr·, (lothlus, 

And a variety of other unlets*, found no where 
clue than nt Pawnbroker'· «'«tabllahnient. 

Virginia, Dec, 81. 1863. de'.'l 

Ho for the Holidays ! 

Santa Claus lias Arrived ! 

Toys 
—Ann— 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
For the Million ! 

CAIX 
AT B. FKANZ'D BOOK AND 

Fancy Store, nnd examine for yonr»i'lve« be- 
fore pnrcha«ing elaewbcro B. FRANZ, 
de21 w No. 41 Sonth C »tre»t. Virginia. 

Ore Assays 
—AT— 

REDUCED RATES ! 

Having fitted-up 
a labratory 

rupeclally arranged for Ore Aaaay· and 
Analytical operation· of every deacrlptlonr'we 
»re nor· prepared to make ordinary Ore A*»ay· 
at tho reduced rate of 

THREE DOIXABN ! 

Within Two Hour* of Krcelpl of Sample ! 

VAN WYCK Si 8ANCIIF.Z. 
Gold 11111'. Dec. ai, 18.1 deSl m 

(Union copy. ) _ 

Conddencr Niltrr .Tliniitg Compn· 
ly, Location, Gold Hill Mining Diatrlct, Storey 
:unty, Nevada.—Notice I» hereby glveh, that at 
> meeting of the Board of TruMtee· of «aid Com- 

pany, held on the 19th day of Occember„1865, 
in AwMiimroent of Twenty-live dollar· per »harc 
wan levied upon the capital Block of «aid com· 
:ianr, payable on the SDth day of December, 1P65, 

United State· gold coin, to the Secretary, K. 
IVegener, 415 Montgomery atreet, San Francisco. 
Any itock upon which «aid a*«ea«inent aball re· 
nain unpaid on Monday, the 33d day of January, 
866, will be adrertlned on that day aa delinquent, 
ind unie·· payment aball be made before, will be 
lold on Tueaday, the 6th day of February, , 
0 pay the delinquent n«w«ament, together with 
*o·t· of advertising and ezpenaei of «ale. 

By order of the Board of Tru«tee«. 
U WEGENER. Beey. 

)fllee, 415 Montgomery «treet, San Franclaco, 
California. 

P. S.—A dl«count nt the rate of two per cent 
1er month will be allowed on ull payment· made 

· 

>n the abors e«»e»aiiient before the day of Sale. 
By onler of the Board of Truatee·. 

R. WEGENER, Secretary. < 

Sao FrancUco, December 19, 1865. de21 m 

NEW T»-DAY. 

H. C. KIEK & CO., 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS - 
tl —AND— 

I» 

No. 43 C street, 4 Dotn Haath of Tartar, 

VIRGINIA, NEV.. 

THE LAMEST AID FIIEST DRUB SURE 

Ob the Purlflc Const ! 

H. C. KERE & CO. 

Have 
thk , and best se- 

lected «toek of 

. CIIEMICALS, 

ACIDS, PAINTS, 

OILS, CORK)·, 

GLASSWARE, 

PERPUMBRY, ETC., 

;io «he State ofNerada. 

DENTAL DEPOT. 
Jait received, a largo itock of 

Porcelain Teeth, Chryilal and plain | 
Fllen, Bnr*. UUIIM» Gold Poll. Drill». 

PERFUMERY. 
On hand, a Large Auorted Stock of I.nbln'1 

Extract·, Cologne·, Coametlca for the Pace, Cold 
Cream, Soapi, HulrOUa, French Pomade·, En· 

gllah and American Pomade·. 

BRUSH KS. 
In great Variety—Cloth, Nail, Hair, Tooth and 

Fle»h Bruahea, 

TRUSSES. . 

The liirgeat and most complete itock In the 

Mate of Trnaae·, Abdominal Supporter·, etc. 
1 

SPONGES. 
Bathing, Snrgeon·', Carriage and Coarae 

Sponge*. For «ale by 
K. C. KIRK & CO., Drngglata. 

SOAPS. 
Lnbln'a, Plnand'a and Celle Brother*' French 

Soap·, Gulden Palm, Glycerine, Olycerlne and 

Camphor, Ponclne, Brown Wlndior, Shaving, 
all- ·"-« —· - Afhap Viridll*! For 

aaleby"" U.C. KIRK CO. 

Llqnara fer IHcdielnaU Vm!' 
Brandy, Whl»ky, Gin, Sherry, Port. Madeira, I 

and other wine·, all of the flnr.t and r>nre»t quel- 
Iiy. For «ale by II. C. KIRK & CO. 

1 

C. AI. CORNELL, 
Gradut» of the Philadelphia College of phar- 

macy. C. M. CORNELL; 
Chemin! and Pharmaceutic, 

No. 43 C afreet, >outb of Taylor,. 
dnSl lalf (Jonea' 4 «tory brick.) 

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS. 

VIRGINIA PWUSIC HALL·. 

Propriktor Max Waltkr 

crowded" houses 
GVKBV NIGHT! 

To wltneiia the excellent performance· of the 
celebrated Comedian, 

HARRY COURTAINK, 

CHAH. . COLLIN'H, 

BILI.Y HIIEPPARD, 

JOHNNY TITERS 

T. F. BARNWELL, 

JAKE WALLACE, 

El» WARI), 

humor, Rfppliiehnm, 
II II OldDrM, « Hbultr, 

W. P. Weatwood, 

AI ISS AMANDA LEE, 

MISS JOSEPHINE, 

MHS. HAM. WELLS, aud 

('Alt RI CHAPMAN, 

Who appear In a change of Farce*, BnrUaquvi, 
Drama·, Mlnitrolay, etc., nightly. 

ADMIS9I0K : 

To all part» of tbe Hon»* Fifty Cent· 
Boxe» «2 50 and *4 00 

CHRISTMAS BALL. 

MR. LYON S. 

TEACUBR OF DANCING, 
WILL 

give a Grand 
CHBIMTMAN BAM, 

To hi· patron· and friend·, at Arinory j 
Hull, utroi't, Virginia, on ' 

.llondny vein I lag Dw'r U5, 1863. 

All who deklro to have "Merry Chrlatmaa," 
are respectfully Invited to attend. 

Invitation Committee. 
VIROIiCU. 

Robert Walker, W II Allen, 
J Knapp, V F Newton, 
F Wallace; Jaa Phelan, 
D McDonald. Shea, 
J Leary. J Hanley, 
D Normlle, . H C Grant. 

oni.i> hiij. 

W H Sonder», J Fogarty, 
J Hanraban, Hon Thoi Lane, 

Glearey, - J Breaoan. 
SII.VCR CITT. 

G A Bauer, Curley, 
J .Martin, D Leary, 

OPHIR . 

A H Faulkner, C H Wilaon, 
C M Partlon, Smith, 
F A Knew, J Daley. 

Reception Committee. 
Hi-own D McDonald. 

Hanlcy, J Bradley. 
Floor iHnnacer·. 
[White ItOMttfi.l 

Jn en Phelan, Robert Walker, 
M Bride. 

floor Director Daniel Lyons. 

, ft) 40. 

Dancing to commence at 9 T. M, Tb* bent 
of iiiuilc hu boeu engaged, and the management 
are determined to make thli TUC ball of the 
«ewwn. d*12 td 

DRUGS! CHEMICALS!! 

7 » i 
RICE & LIVERMORE, 

VIRCIINU, NETADA, 

Corier of C ul Tartar UtrMii, 

NOW OFFER 
TO TUB PUBLIC THR 

fine·!«lock of— 

DRUON, 

CUEMICAI.·. 

MKDICINBR, 

PAINT·, 

Oil.», 

ETC, 

Ta ke fNiil la Narad·! 

Whleb they will 1*11 

At tl»o lowemt Prlcw ! 

C'HKMICALS for MILLS, 

In more, to mit Ctutomera. 

QT AGENT» uKJ 

Vor nil of the Beat 
j ji * 

PATENT iTIEDICIIVES !! 

Received directly from the MannfWctarert. 

[y PmcrlftlM· car·fally cm·. 

romméré by a· eiparlaacrd Ckeaa- 

i ! 

«-REMEMBER THE PLACE J* 

Corner afC u4 TayUr street a, leitieer 
ta tha Baak afCalifarala. (ocJSttlp 

A88AYIK3 AND BANK BBS' K0TICK8. 

GOLD HILL 

Pioneer Assay Office 
—— or — 

H. HARRIS, 

Hal· street, belew Well·, Pur*· te < ·.'· 
OAce, mfxt door tm Demnr'm 

Drag Htore, 

GOLD HILL·» NEVADA. 

TBI DNDKRSIUftJo/. 
h- > I8BED .» 

AiMyer fight run In CairftitJa, and for over 
tu jrtaii InNeva'a uGoLJ 111 il. wiu attend to aiiy 
fltUlneu antrtuttd u> Sim with promploea» «nil 

car*. 

Gold, Hllver and Ore· · Every UtKrlp· 
Hob AmhJ, 

And return» of Bullion mad· within tlx hour» In Dar· 
or Coin, at the option or the depositor*. 

For corr«ctn*«a of hi· Alun, he refcr» to— 

Me·»»*. Trevor Colgate New York 
Mewn. B. Behrend t Co New York 
Henri. DavtdMD Herri — Kan Francl»:u 
Means, J. Parrott * Co 8au Fraiiclaro 
Messrs. Bather Co........ San FrmnclKo 
Meaari. Tallant * Co Ban Fraiiclaro 
Bank of California can Franclaco 
Mea»r>. B. F. Raatlnn Co Pacramento 

Meaers. D. 0. Mill· 4 Co !<acrameMo 

Mean. Bldeout Smith Maryavllle 
Meaars. Decker JeweU Maryavlll* 
Me»»™. B. F. Baattnga * Co Virginia City 
W. If. Blaurelt. A g· iBank of Cal Gold Illll 
P. D. lledler, Ag't Well·, Fargo* Co.'a...Uold Illll 

CkariM at 8aa Francisco Kntea. 

noil tf 11. HAKItIM 

The Bank of California! 

AtiRNCVi GOLD HIM* Ne* 

WM. SHARON, Gen'l AgHit. 

THIS AOENCY 
18 NOW PREPARED TO 

receive Depo.ll» of COIN or BULLION, 
either on 

OFBN ACCOUNT, 

Or ·· laaae Certificate· Tkeivfar! 

Payable (at the option ot th* holder lufloldHIII 
or In San Francisco ; to make Collection* ; j.ur· 
chaae Bullion at the molt favorable rate», or ad- 
vance coin tbareon when forwarded to the Parent 
Bank in Sun Frandaeo; sell·Bill· of Exchange: 
and tranaact a General Banking Btialnea·. 

l'HUCHH lur r?»irj ww 

London, Pari·, 
Rank of Ireland (Dublin), New York, 
Man Francisco. Boiton, 
Portland (Oregon), Sacramento, etc. 

WM. SHARON, General Ag.Mii 
W. H. BLAUVELT, Caahler. 

Gold Hill, Pet. 1.1865. deel tf 

ASSAY OFFICE 

—or— 

VAN WYCK & SANCHEZ, 
«•14 Hill Nevada. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

~yyK 
"AVE SECURED the services 

MR. wn. T. RICHARD, F. C. N.. 

Whose réputation an an Aaanyer and Analyti- 
cal Chcmlat is well known, and' under bis mj>--r 
vlalon onr Ore Aaaaya and Analyaei will for the 
future be made. 
delD in VAN WYCK & SANCHKZ. 

A.SSAY OFFICE 
—or— 

VAMWCK & SMCHEZ, 
«•Id Hill Nevada. 

WE 
ARE NOW PREPARED TO RE- 

celve— 

D«p«aila »f Oold and Silver Ralliea. 

For Melting and Aaaaying. 

Having every convenience belonging to a 

FIRMT.CI.An» OFFICE. 

And the aaaiatance of men thoroughly compé- 
tent In every department of the busineaa, our 

Drp««ilara May Rely Up«n Relaraa. 

A· being correct and exact In every particular. 
Value· reported, and guaranteed to cor 

reapond with the aaaaya of th· U. 8. Mint. 

ORB ASSAYS CAREFULLY MACK. 

Rate· »f Charge·—According to tl · Sun 
Franclaco tariff, viz : Oue per cent, in valu- <·( 
Silver, and (3 for reporting Gold, when the aaino 
la leal than 81,200 ; wbeu over tbat amount, on·· 
fourth of one per cent, of the value. Ore Aaaity a 
for Gold and 811ver, decll tf 

LEOPOLD KUII, 

A. S S . Y R, 
—«HO— 

Metallurgical €lieuilsf ! 
OFFICE—Oa Tavl#r street, aouthwrat ner. 

of street, Mrtfnln. 

Eatabllehod in 18<ll ! 

BULLION MELTED, ASSAYED, 
And return· thereof made in (tamped Bur· or Coin 

vr The correctneaa of hi· computation· ia 

proved In tie lame way aa done by him during a 
number of years In the U. 8. Mint, 8an Franclaco. 
11 kind· of Ore· and Mineral· teated, aa 

•ayed and analyzed. 
«TOefer· t· Public Oalal··. McOri 

VAN WYCK Ai C O.I 

ASAYEB», 
TAYLOB'S BO I LDI NO. TAYLOR 8TKKK1 

Virginia City. 

Gold and silver bullion mklted and Auayed, «net retarn* mud· In Bar· tha day ni 
depoalt. 

Our Auaya 

Will conform atrlctly to the aUndara of tii.- 

U. M. Mint, 

And oar charxee will be the aamau Id San Francisco 
WParticular attention glren to ORE AiSttA Y». 

Christmas is Coming ! 

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
—amp— 

NEW YKAR'8 GIFTN 

—AT— 

DALE & CO.'S, 
Virginia and laeranaala. 

WORK BOXKS, 
WRITING DKSKH, 

JEWEL CASKETS, 
CIGAR CASKS, 

Am Zephyr Waole fur Ladle·' Hliawl· 
•ad Ueatl»»'· Knit 

Scarf·, 
At DALE CO.'S., 

Virginia and Sacramento. 

RECOLLECT-We pay 

NaPraltMlai Fraaciaca laapararr·. 

Bat aelect and receive onr Good· direct from 
ibe Kail and Europe. 

DALE ic CO., 
de!3 2ptjyl Virginia and Sacramento. 

Santa Claim in Coining ! 

A WELL SELECTED STOCK OF ALL 
kind· of 

, 

CONFECTIONBUY» 

NUTS, FRUIT and 

FANCY ARTICLES, 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS ! 

For Ml· at . LOOM FIELD'S, 
Oppoalte the Ecllpae Stable·. 

Gold Hill, December 90,1865. deSO tt 


